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National Affairs Update
by Dan Kirschner

This has been a very busy month for ttre FOP at the national
level. Action has taken place and/or aggressive planning in the
following areas: National Agenda; 6(c); Collective Bargaining;
Ranger Futures; Semi-Autos; FOP National Conference; Social
Security Over-Taxation of Required Occupants; LOGO Project;
and more. We hope these articles are informative and, as always,
WE WANT TO I{EAR FROM TI{E MEMBERSHIP - SEND
US YOUR VIEWS AND OPINIONS ON THE ISSUES!

NATIONAL AGENDA
We continue to evaluate our objectives for achieving
organizational goals on a bi-monthly basis. "Compuserve" and
tele-conferencing has enabled us to communicate clearly and in
a timely manner. National goals remain the same with some
progress shown as cited below.

ENHANCED AI{NI.IITY . EARLY RETIREMENT
t6(c)l REPORT

- DEADLINE FOR FILING FOR PAST COVERAGE
The time has come to update individual past (SERVICE)
coverage 6(c) claims - Deadline is September 30, 1993. Even if
you don't have all of your evidence ready by September 30,
submit a letter of intent - because, as you will read below, OPM
allows you to update your claim up until the very day they start
reviewing individual cliaims. DO NOT MLSS THIS DEADUNE -
GET YOUR NOTICE IN ON TIME!!!

- 6(c) OvERvIEw
Several things have happened recently which affect how FOP is
working for 6(c) past (SERVICE) and present (POSITIOI\I)
coverage. The outlook is much more encouraging because of
recent events and because of the current emphasis (Bureau and
Department) for obtaining 6(c) coverage.

This update contains information abouc Filing/updating claims
for past coverage; Submitting additional documentation to

See NATIONAL AFF/JRS p.2
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President's Report
by Randall A. Kendrick, President, NPR - Eastern Lodge

The officers of the Eastern and Westem Lodges decided that the
dues for 1994 will be $25 for all members. Dues in the East have
not been raised since the Lodge was founded in early 1990.
Phone and mailing costs have all gone up. Members of the
Western Lodge will have their dues decreased by $2 per year.
We avoided raising dues to $30 per year because we are hoping
ttrat members will voluntarily contribute to the Rangers Defense
Fund (see related article - Ed.). Those who can afford to make
conri6utions to this fund are encouraged to do so, while the $25
annual dues should remain within the budget of all rangers.

We will call for 1994 dues at the end of the year when the Grand
I-odge distributes the '94 membership cards. With the passing of
Brother Orms, the National Secretary, much turmoil has been
created. We hope this will not slow the printing of the'94 cards.

Although we spent a lot of money defending Brother Sorber's 6
(c) retirement appeal, we realized savings from cutting back the
Lodge newsletter, ffid mailing out membership cards without
first receiving this year's dues. I think $25 will get us by in 1994.

6(c) Appeals: Administrative Judge Tapp ruled in the J9.ty
Hammond case ttrat OPM was wrong not to consider combined
firefighter and law enforcement for ttre purposes of past credit
toward Z}-year retirement. This is the first such ruling and is
consistent with the advice I have been giving Lodge members
for four years. If you followed NPS manageiment's bad advice
and omitted either your firefighting or law enforcement work, it
is not too late to amend your appeal package. Send a written
notice to your personnel officer that you will be amending your
package, and then send in official reports, affadavits, and your
personal narrative as soon as possible. Make sure you get written
confirmation that this new material has been added to your
package. If you can document combined LE and FF work of
over 507o, you should qualify for trventy-year retirement.

Overtime Pay \flrongly Capped at GS-10/1? Arbitrators at
three agencieswith nadonal contracts have ruled that if a worker
does "production-type" work for OT, that worker should receive
one-and-a-half pay no matter what the grade is. The Lodge
engaged attorney Ed Passman to research this, and he said that
all-rangers should qualify for straight one-and-a-half pay, but
that because these rulings were neither court nor MSPB rulings,
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PRESIDENT from p. 1

a suit needs to be filed. We can go back at least three years (and
possibly six) to recoup lost OT. It cannot be a class action suit -
each plaintiff needs to be named. The Lodge wants to go forward
with ttris because Mr. Passman will work on a contingency fee
basis. If we don't win, he gets no pay. However, we need to pay
for filing fees, copying and related costs. We should be able to
afford this by payrng individually no more than $25 each. IF
YOU MAKE MORE THAN GS-10/1, AND WORK
OVERTIME, CONTACT THE LODGE TO PART OF
TIIIS SUIT. YOUR NAME \MTLL BE HELD IN STRICT
CONFIDENCE UNTIL, AND I]NLESS, WE PROCEED
WITH THE SUIT. WRITE TO THE EASTERN LODGE
OR CALL AN OFFICER.

It has been my pleasure to work on your behalf as Lodge
President for the past three years. I deeply appreciate the
expressions of support from many of you, and the hard work
from both the officers and several volunteers. I believe ttrat
significant progress has been made toward making the park
ranger job one that is suitably respected and compensated. A lot
of work remains, and several key battles need to be won, but I
think we are traveling down ttre right road.

EASTERN LODGE ELECTIONS
In conformance with the by-laws, as amended at the Executive
Committee meeting in March, elections of all officers, except the
Trustee-at-I-arge, will be held this fall. Terms will last two years.
Offices to be filled are: President, Vice President, Dirbctor,
Treasurer, Secretary, Guard. Those elected will take office on
February l,1994.

If you wish to run for lodge office, submit a nomination by mail
to Brother Bruce Bynar, Rte l, Box 358H, Raphine, VA 24472
by Oct. l. AIso, if you choose, send a statemenl of 200 words or
less to be distributed to the membership of the Eastern Lodge.
The Eastern lodgg will publish an Easrern Lodge newsletter by
November 15 which will include statements by candidates and
printed ballot. Brother Bytnar will count the ballots and declare
the winners. Results will be announced by the frst of the new
year.

appeal. OPM tailed to appear at the MSPB hearing. In 1989
Norman Hinson was gmnted partial6(c) past coverage. In FOP's
opinion, the Administrative Judge (Fenton H. Hughes) made
some errors which resulted in an improper ruling against Ranger
Hinson.

In 1993 Jerry }Iammond, Dick McClarren and several other
BLM, USFS, and OAS employees won 6(c) past coverage
claims through the MSPB appeals process. During one of the
MSPB hearings, the Administrative Judge challenged OPM and
suggested OPM settle (reconcile) the case immediately. OPM
agreed and settled on the spot. The Hammond case was ruled to
be a 6(c)qualifyrng combined dury (aw enforcement and
firefighting) case.

Thus, MSPB administrative judges rulings have substantiated
the view that park ranger law enforcement and fire control work
qualifies for 6(c) coverage.

In 1993, three GS-ll U.S. Customs employees who fly on drug
interdiction missions were awarded 6(c) coverage by MSPB
Judge W.W. Carnes. Judge Carnes stated that the three
employees operated sophisticated tracking equipment during
flights . that fulfill law enforcement functions of macking,
evaluating and predicting suspects' movements - activities which
are direct contributions to making uurests. Witnesses testified
ttrat these law enforcement functions, "...are critical to the
establishment of probable cause' necessary for the successful
prosecution of suspects that are apprehended," even if they never
confront suspects or make arrests themselves, Carnes wrote.
Ottrer facts also make the employees law enforcement officers.
They face the same dangers as the miliary officers who fly wittr
them, including being potential targets for gunflre and the
subjects of bounties offered by drug dealers, Carnes said. This
case is very interesting because of the linkage of 'probable
cause' tq 6(c) coverage. Law enforcement park rangers are
constantly establishing 'probable cause' foi all proiecutions
under federal law. The issuance of a violation notice mandates
the establishnunt of 'probqble cause.' Detection [an activity
OPM does not consider quaffiing for 6(c)J, af a violation is tlie
first- part of establishing 'probable cause.'- The buck of the
Violation Notice 'Proboble Cause' statement is used by U.S.
Magistrates to issue both summans and arrest warrants.

$orney_for the above listed cases was W. Craig James of
Skinner, Fawceff and Mauk P.C.

In 1993, Tim Sorber won 6(c) pasr coverage via the MSpB
appeals process. In 1993, OPM approved Harry Trimble's past
NPS work assignments for 6(c) coverage for his time at
Assateague_fS. !n 1993, Chris Ward was granted 6(c) past
coverage. OPM chose to negotiate a settlemeht a week before
the scheduled MSPB hearing. Ward was granted 20 years of
goverage (from 08173 to 08/93). Attomeys for the Sorber and
Ward cases were Ed Passman and Joe Kaplan.

Note the sequence of events from Sellers to Ward. All of the
OPM denied 6(c) past coverage claims, except Hinson's, were
completely reversed by the MSPB Administrative Judges.
Properly prepared and presented claims increase ttre likelihood
of being granted approval for 6(c) past coverage by OpM.

OPM stated they would probably have granted Sorber 6(c) past
coverage (without his having to appeJl) if ttrey had Ueen in
possession of all the information that was presented at the MSPB
hearing. In other words, the more complete your packet, the
better your chance of avoiding the appeals process.

We are winning these cases on appeal and strongly encourage
anyone who is denied coverage to appeal. Contaci FOP when
you appeal and rpe will have our attorneys evaluate your case.
After review, FOP may provide financial support for an appeal.

NATIONAL AFF//RS from p. I
qupport past -coverage claims; Filing for present coverage;
Summaries of some individual past coverage cases; Congress'
intent for making the 6(c) law; OPM's position on- and
interpretation of 6(c); OpnA's mistakes with operating ttre 6(c)
program; National Park Service (NPS) position on 6(c); and,
Previously denied 6(c) coverage or missed an appeal deadline
situations.

For those law enforcement rangers who have put their careers
"on hold" (not transferring because of the need tb have this issue
resolved): keep the faith, because there is measurable progress
being made toward the resolution of the 6(c) issue.

Thanks to: Casey Casebeer of FLETC; Ken Eggerman and Craig
James of Skinner, Fawcett and Mauk; Ed Passman and Joe
Kaplan of Passman & Kaplan; Jim Brady, Bob Marriott, Paul
Berkowiz of the National Park Service; Rick Gale of ANPR;
and OPM's Office of Retirement Programs for their assistance
with the preparation of this aflicle.

- 6(c) COVERAGE GRANTED OR WON
lrt's start out with a look at some recent MSPB administrative
judges'rulings and some actions taken by OPM. In 1986 Robert
E. Sellers won a 6(c) past coverage claim via MSPB appeal. In
1987 Deane Shilts won a 6(c) past coverage claim via MSPB
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Average cost to ttre employee so far has been $5ffi.

CLASS ACTION RESOLUTION OF 6(c) PAST
COVERAGE CLAIMS

After meeting with our attorneys and OPM, we have concluded
that there is no legal way to file a class action law suit to resolve
individual 6(c) past coverage cliaims. Thus, it is ever more
important that individuals keep on applying (and updating)
individual past coverage claims.

TIME FRAME FOR 6(c) PAST COVERAGE CLAIMS
PROCESSING

Without some major changes in how the 6(c) program is
operated, resolution of 6(c) past coverage claims would take
another two to four years. There are only six OPM 6(c) past
coverage cliaims reviewers. Each claim takes 3-4 days to review.
With Holidays, Annual Leave, Sick Leavg, 919., figur. e one claim
per reviewer per week is being processed. Thus, with 600 NPS
claims still to be reviewed, you have: 600 Claims divided by 6
Claims Reviewed per Week equals = 100 Weeks. NPS 6(c)
FERS past coverage claims are still in NPS-WASO. Remember,
there are many other law enforcement and fire control
employees seeking 6(c) past coverage and claims are processed
as they are received! Without Congressional intervention or a
substantial change in the review process, NPS 6(c) past coverage
claims are a minimum of TWO YEARS from being completed.

- UPDATE YOUR PAST COVERAGE CLAIM
We met with some of the staff of OPM's 6(c) Branch on
August 13, 1993 to discuss the status of 6(c) past and present
coverage claims review process. As a result of the meeting,
OPM agreed to review this article prior to publishing so that
FOP would be sure to transmit accurate information to the
membership about the review process. The following
information is provided to help individuals update and submit
additional information in support of individual 6(c) past
coverage claims. Proper claim preparation will hopefully result
in OPM approving Interior's positive recommendations, thus
avoiding the appeals process which is costly for both the
taxpayer (OPM and NPS Budgets) and the claimant.

It may not be necessary to go through this exercise since both
tlre National Park Service (NPS) and U.S. Departmcnt of
Interior (USDI) support 6(c) - see below for tlrc NPS and USDI
positions and actions in support of 6(c). FOP suggests you
simply submit an intent notice at this tirne without causing rnajor
work and headachesfor all the Parla by requesting copies of all
your criminal incident reports.

Here is the evidence OPM wants for reviewing 6(c) past
coverage claims

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS: List of all
investigations, apprehensions, detentions and transportations of
individuals suspected or convicted of offinses against the
criminal laws of the United States of America; Copies of
criminal incident reports (OPM says you don't have to include
all of your cases, just some representative cases. Our atforneys
suggest that you include copies of all your cases. They also
suggest that you request copies of all your reports from the
agency. If the agency refuses to, or cannot, provide copies of all
reports ask the agency to provide a notice explaining why they
refuse or can'[ provide the reports. Interestingly, when we flrst
started ttris process we were told not to provide case repofts,
now we are asked to provide ttrem. The reason OPM wants some
reports is because OPM considers reports "primary evidence" as
opposed to affidavits which are considered "secondary
evidence."); List of all arrests made; Copy of Official Position
Description (annotated to show the percentage of time spent
performing the various duties); Functional statement for the
organization (organizational chart showing trvo positions above
and two positions below the subject position); Critical and

Non-Critical Performance Standards with Elements Listed;
Evafuarton Statement of the Position which explains the
Classiftcation of the position; Agency qualification and medical
standards (for- entry and retention or a statement that the
standards are the same as the X-118 handbook standards);
Current or Proposed maximum entry age (tf any); and, List of
the Federal Laws the incumbent is responsible for enforcing.

FIREFIGHTERS: Namber of ftres fought; Nam4s of fires
fought; Dates of fires; and, Position occupied while on-firefighting 

duty. Several people have won 6(c) past coverage for
mainiaining firefighting equipment and related equipm-en! (ra{io
repeaters), thus w'e alsb suggest you list all of your duties that
involve maintaining firefighting equipment and apparatus.
Maintaining firefighting equipment is listed in the law that
gants 6(c) coverage to firefighters.

The paragraph above does not mention affid4yit!, but if 3ny of
ttre listed-items (above) can't be submiued, OPM then relies on
secondary evidence such as affidavits. Obtain detailed affidavits
from co-workers, subordinates and supervisors. OPM stressed
ttrat these affidavits need to be as detailed as possible. Do not
wait until you have been denied 6(c) coverage to obtain

ffidavits. Enclosed in this newsletter is a sample ffidavit that
you can d.apt for your individual 6(c) past coverage claim.

Another 6(c) past coverage claimant, Ranger Ilarry Trimble,
included summary sheets (provided by USF&WS) for one year's
worth of hunting cases. Ranger Trimble was awarded 6(c) past

coverage by OPM upon initial review of his claim. No appeal
was necessary as OPM approved Trimble's claim as received
from Interior. These summary sheets showed the name of the
violator, the federal charge(s), the court disposition and
sentencing.

Ilave you ever worked with Sellers, Shilts, Hinson, Sorber,
Trimble, Ward, Hammond, or McClarren? Make sure your
personal 6(c) update mentions your work association as either a
co-worker, subordinate, or supervisor. Once again, if you have
been granted or won 6(c) past coverage, please contact FOP.

SUPPLEMENT YOUR PAST COVERAGE CLAIM
APM advises that claimants can submit additional information
to supplement individual past coverage claims up until the date
OPM starts to review the claim. Thus, individuals who have met
the yearly claim update deadline (September 30) may
supplement their claim up until the day OPM stafrs reviewing
the individual claim.

- PREVIOUSLY DEMED COVERAGE OR MISSED AN
APPEAL DEADLINE?

FOP will not abandon rangers who received 6(c) past coverage
denials from OPM and/or did not appeal the OPM denial. FOP
will seek congressional relief if OPM does not correct and
approve these denied 6(c) past coverage claims.

OPM MISTAKES
OPM makes mistakes during the review of 6(c) past coverage
claims. As an example, OPM denied one employee's (W. Acree
at Great Smoky Mountains I',IP) 6(c) past coverage claim for the
position he currently occupies. At the same [ime, OPM reviewed
and approved this same position for 6(c) current coverage! Thus,
Acree was/is in a covered position and then he received notice
from OPM advising him that his job didn't qualify for past
coverage - a job which OPM had already designated as qualified
for 6(c) coverage!

PRESENT COVERAGE CLAIMS

NPS & USDI 6(c) POSITION
At the beginning of 1993 the NPS issued a Position Paper titled
"National Park Service Organizational Position Paper on Law
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Enforcement in the Protection Ranger Work Force." This
document articulated NPS support for professional law
enforcement in our national parks.

In ttre middle of 1993 the NPS stated support for 6(c) coverage
for NPS law enforcement officers and requested that the
Secretary of the Interior provide assistance in securing past and
present 6(c) coverage for these employees. USDI agreed with
and supported this position. Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Babbiu sent a letter to OPM Director J. King requesting
assistance with securing 6(c) for NPS law enforcement and fire
control rangers.

The NPS has scheduled a series of meetings with OPM to work
on establishing 6(c) for past and present coverage. The NPS will
also be seeking remedy [request OPM re-review denied NPS 6
(c) claimsl for those who were denied coverage previously.
There are approximately 50 NPS claimants who have been
denied coverage over the past six years.

The NPS has stated that 6(c) is a cornerstone of the Ranger
Futures Initiative. They are developing generic law enforcement
park ranger position descriptions (PDs) to have OPM review and
designate for 6(c) coverage. These PDs will then be released for
use by individual parks.

The NPS has requested that all parks immediately submit fire
and criminal investigator positions for 6(c) current position
coverage. The NPS has also asked individual parks to identify,
and be ready to submit for 6(c) present coverage, law
enforcement positions that meet 6(c) coverage requirements. As
part of the review process the Washington Ranger Activities
Division is working on a needs assessment system that will
assist Chief Rangers to complete this task.

The NPS will also probably re-review 6(c) past coverage claims
that were denied by the NPS. Present (position) coverage does
not insure past coverage claims will be granted. Present coverage
is prospective and not retroactive.

Clearly the NPS and USDI are now solidly supporting 6(c), for
employees who qualify, for both current and past coverage.

''MAGIC'' PD WORDING
If your position is currently being classified (or audited) certain
wording is needed in order to meet the bureaucratic part of
qualifying for 6(c) coverage. The wording is shown below. Law
enforcement position classifications being done at this time
should be done with the idea of compliance with the current
effort to get 6(c) established for law enforcement rangers. If your
classifier doesn't seem to be "in tune" with ttre current effort and
states "we can only classify as we are told" then ask them to call
their regional and/or the WASO classification office. WASO
will explain the current effort to determine and designate 6(c)
positions. Hopefully, Park Adminisrative Officers and their staff
(personnel officers and position classifiers) will see the merit in
"getting-it-right" the frst time and not having to create more
work for ttremselves by not obtaining, ffid utilizing, the most
up-to-date information. Protecting the parks is an agency
mandate and the administration function (support) is a part of
our resource protection team.

The following paragraphs should be part of all positions ttrat are
being classihed for 6(c) coverage.

For Law Enforcement Positions: "The employee is a federal
law enforcement officer. The employee's primary duties are ttre
investigation and apprehension of individuals suspected or
convicted of offenses against the criminal laws of the United
States of America. The position is classified as CRIICAL
SENSIIVE. The employee must pass a pre-employment Single
Scope Background Investigation. "

For Fire Control Positions: "The employee is a federal fire
fighter. The employee's primary duties are to perform work
directly connected with ttre control and extinguishment of fires
or the maintenance and use of firefighting apparatus and
equipment."

Both Fire and Law Enforcement position descriptions should
contain following statement: "These (law enforcement and/or
fire control) duties comprise more than 507o of the assigned
duties and responsibilities of the position. These duties constitute
the basic reason for the existence of this position, occupy a
substantial portion of the employee's working time, and are
assigned on a regular and recurring basis. The employee is
subject to pre-employment drug screening and compliance with
physical fitness requirements (standards). "

For positions that are a combination fire and law enforcement
duties, the PD's should contain wording that stresses one duty
over the other and in such a manner that the combination of the
two primary duties constitute over 50Vo of the work load. One
thing to remember: one of the primary purposes of law
enforcement and structural firefighting is to SAVE LIVES.
Saving lives means EMS skills. Include your EMS skill
qualifications (requirements) as part of law enforcement and
structural fire conEol duties.

For supervisor and administrator positions: these PDs should
reflect that ttre employee is either a First Line Supervisor of
pnmary law enforcement or fire control personnel; or the
employee is a program mana_ger, technician, etc., for which
experience in a primary law enforcement or firefighting position
is a mandatory prerequisite.

OPM's INTERPRETATION OF 6(c)
ln 1973-4, when Congress "renovated" 6(c) legislation, OPM
fiormerly the Civil Service Commission (CSC)] went on record
(CSC Congressional Hearing Testimony) as being opposed to
the 6(c) progmm. The CSC claimed that law enforcement
officers and firefighters were adequately compensated for the
dangers they faced through higher salaries. Congress obviously
disagreed with the CSC and upgraded the 6(c) program.
Congress also disagrees with ttre contention that law
enforcement officers are properly compensated as witnessed by
recent legislation mandating separate (and higher) pay rates for
law enforcement officers.

OPM disagrees with our (Interior) definition of the words
investigation and apprehension. Also, OPM does not recognize
ttre Interior Solicitor's opinion that a violation notice is an arrest
(apprehension). One of the reasons suggested to FOP by OPM
for not agreeing with Interior's position was because rangers had
not read the Miranda Warning to person(s) receiving violation
notice(s). FOP advised the OPM 6(c) reviewer that Miranda has
nothing to do with arrests since we sometimes explain (read)
Miranda to people we don't arest (interview & interrogation
situations), and sometimes we do not explain (read) Miranda to
people we do arrest (warrant).

FOP further explained that the NPS uses the violation notice
because of the remoteness of most parks and staffing limitations
which dictate the most expedient handling of non-violent
suspects. FOP also explained to the reviewer how the violator is
detained/arrested during the issuance of the violation notice until
s/he is released on their own recognizance.

CSC/OPM's 6(c) POSITION
When the CSC went on record as being opposed to 6(c), the
CSC went so far as tro hint that Congress'6(c) proposal might be
fiscally irresponsible. Congress carefully considered the CSC's
objections, and then passed ttre 6(c) legislation without
significant modification twelve days later.
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OPM 6(c) Policymakers dictate how the OPM 6(c) Reviewers do
their jobs (review claims). OPM maintains that, by statute, 6(c)
was designed for criminal investigators. OPM maintains that
because of the lack of clear definitions in the 6(c) Statute, OPM
is limited to using literal definitions of the words "investigation"
and "apprehension." OPM uses its Integrated Manual System
(IMS) when reviewing 6(c) claims. According to the OPM's
IMS, the deftnition of the words "investigation" and
"apprehension" are: INVESTIGATION: "Searching the
scene of a crime for physical evidence and clues, searching
arrested persons and their premises, shadowing suspected
persons and staking out premises, interviewing suspected or
arrested persons or those who might have knowledge of a
violation or those who are acting or have acted out of
contempt of a previously issued court order, preparing
evidence for use of United States officials and courts.'r
APPREHENSION: "Securing arrest warrants, tracking
down and arresting suspects, escorting arrested persons to
places of detention, preferring charges."

Another problem in addressing 6(c) is that OPM has two (and
probably more) definitions of law enforcement officer. There is a
definition that is used for pay and another (different) that is used
for retirement, etc. Obviously this causes confusion.

Elsewhere in this newsletter there is another proposed definition
of law enforcement officer being used as part of the Law
Enforcement Pay Reform Act. Law enforcement rangers re
covered (specifically mentioned) in the proposed definition of
law enforcement officer.

In a notewonhy FLSA back pay claim case reference regarding
"on-call" duty Glen Canyon NRA: Not only were the law
enforcement rangers awarded back pay for standby duty, OPM
ordered that their back pay be calculated based on law
enforcement pay rates! (One of the times OPM considers rangers
to be law enforcement officers.) In OPM's Administrative
Careers with America (ACWA) literature, the Park Ranger
profession is listed under the law enforcement field.

OPM inserted the following sentence into the 6(c) regulations in
1983: "...Law enforcement officer does not include an employee
in a position the primary and regular duties of which invojve
maintaining law and order, protecting life and property...or
whose duties occasional ly or incidentally require...inveitigation,
apprehension, or detention...." Then in 1987 OPM revised this
definition to: "...The definition (law enforcement officer) does
not include an employee whose primary duties involve
maintaining law and order, protecting ltfe and property,
guarding against or inspecting for violations. or investigating
pqrsons ottrer than persons who are suspected or convicfed of
offenses against the criminal laws of the United States." These
sentences are not, found in Public 93-350 [the current 6(c) law].
These sentences represent a significant discrepancy between the
93rd Congress' definition of a federal law enforcement officer.

OPM maintains that since Congress legislated 6(c), they do not
opposg the program. OPM states they are managing the program
as authorized by Congress. OPM does not consider, or want,
their operation of the 6(c) program to be an adversarial process.

- CONGRESSIONAL INTENT OF 6(c)
Who did Congress intend to be covered by 6(c)? Congressional
intent with regard to 6(c) is clear. Congress iniended to
recognize federal law enforcement officers and firefighters for
the stress (psychological, physical, and emotional) they must
endure and to maintain a young and vigorous (effective) law
enforcement and firefighting work force. Congress intended the
6(c) program to make early retirement economically feasible for
law enforcement and firefighting personnel. 6(c) was also
supposed to assist the agency with recruitment and retention of
qualified individuals.

In justifying the 6(c) program, Congress looked at the dangers
faced by federal officers. Included in this danger assessment
[justification for 6(c)] were statistics for assaults upon U.S. Park
Rangers, as shown in the congressional record.

It has been suggested that inclusion of the U.S. Park Service in
the assault statistics actually meant the U.S. Park Police (USPP).
Congressman Dulski specifically mentioned ttre USPP later in
his presentation before the Congress. Since the USPP retirement
system was already authorized by the president in 1970, there
would be little point in using USPP statistics to substantiate
changes in 6(c) retirement. Thus, when he referred !o "U.S. Park
Service," there should be little doubt he meant the only other law
enforcement officers of the National Park Service, National Park
Rangers. In addition, it is unlikely Congressman Dulski would
seek to prove the need for 6(c) retirement changes, using
statistics from federal law enforcement officers who would not
themselves qualify for the proposed benefits.

In justifying 6(c), Congress looked at benefits offered by local
police and fire agencies. Examples were cited of the benefit
package provided to policeman and patrolman of the New York

The Protection Ranger
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IIIIIITIITIITIIIr Apptication For Membershio r

t I, *re trn^aerligned, a full-rime regularly employed law enforJe-"rr, I
officer, do hereby make application for active membership in the

I National Park Ringers Lod'ge, FOP. If my membership sliould be I
revoked or discontinued for any cause other than retirement while

I in good standing, I do hereby agree to return to the l,odge my t
' membership card and other material bearing the FOP emblem. r

t Name: l
I Signature:

I Address:

I city:

I state: ZP:

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
r

I
I
t
I
I
I

J

I DoB (required):

I Associate membership (non commissioned) tr
t Please enclose a check for one year membership. (Western

t lodge $27, Eastern Lodge $20)

I Renewal (check here)

Enclose a copy of your commission.
_ I'm employed East of the Mississippi
_ I'm employed West of the Mississippi
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City Police Department. Note the use of the words policeman
and patrolman. [In 1989, OPM approved 6(c) coverage for
Bureau of Indian Affairs police officers grades GS-083-03
through 08.1 Congress used policeman and patrolman jobs to
justify 6(c). At no time during the debate was there any specific
attention given to investigators, detectives, or other specialties in
law enforcement. Congress referred to federal law enforcement
officers in the same way it referred to federal firefighters.
Congress used a common, understandable approach to who was
a law enforcement officer.

Did Congress intend that 6(c) would be a benefit held for a
select goup of federal officers? Not according to the record. In
1973, on numerous occzrsions, Congress stated 56,000 officers
were intended for coverage under 6(c). To date this number has
not been realized because of the restrictive manner in which the
CSC/OPM has administered the 6(c) progam.

Congress explicitly excluded GSA building guards from 6(c).
Congress did not intend nor did it attempt to differentiate among
detective or patrolman; they were all federal law enforcers in ttre
congressional view. From the Congressional Record,
Congressman Brasco stated: "The generic definition (of law
enforcement officer) covers those who are involved in criminal
investigations, apprehension, or detention of criminals.
Therefore, the building guards (GSA) would not be covered."

If you are interested in reading the nitty gntty, here are the items
to view: United States Code - Congressional and Administrative
News: (1) 93rd Congress. 7974, Vol. II; Legislative History:
P.L. 93-350, page 3700. (2) Congressional Record - U.S. House
of Representatives. Vol. 119, part 24. (Sept. 20, 1973) page
30589 & 306U2. (3) Congressional Record - U.S. Senate. Vol.
120, pwt 16. (June 24, 1974) page 20727 and page 21732. (4)
Report. House Post Office and Civil Service Committee, page l.
"IJ.S. Civil Service Commission Response to H.R. 9281" (SepV
11, 1973). (5) Letter. Civil Service Commission, to House Post
Office and Civil Service Committee. H. Rept. 93-463. (Sept. ll,
1973) page 1l-12. (6) Weekly Federal Employees' News Digest
[ISSN:0430-1692]. Vol. 38, No. 30, (dated 03fr6/89)page2.

COURT CASES THAT INTERPRET 6(c) AND OPM's
INVOLVEMENT

In OBREMSKI v. OPM (Feb. 11 1983) 1699 F.zd t263;83
FMSR 70291, A Federal prison Industries case. Chimant lost
case with OPM, and was given a negative decision by MSPB.
Claimant appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals, where his case
was reversed and he was given coverage. Quotes from the U.S.
Court of Appeals decision: "Court found that employlng agency
determines coverage under 8331(20), and that OPM's role is
limited to approving the initial determination....that
determination by employing agency should be given a fair
degree of deference by OPM (and that OPM remains free to
withhold concurence if that determination is demonstrably
incorrect or adversely affects the early retirement system as a
whole)."

In OBREMSKI v. OPM (March 18, 1982) [82FMSR 5140]:
"...administrative construction given statutes by an agency
charged with its administration should be followed unless there
are compelling indications that it is wrong." Kenneth v. Schmoll,
482F.2d 49r.

In Department of State v. OPM (August 16, 1984) [84FMSR
57ll;22 MSPR 4Ml."...Congress did not intend ttrat an agency
pursue its interests through an appeal of an employee,,,,This
approach would require piecemeal litigation which would result
in conflicting outcomes involving cases of similar of identical
factual circumstances....The new role given agencies in ttre
implementation of the statutory scheme is also reflected in the
amendment removing the definition of law enforcement fficer
from the early retirement provisions in section 8336(c) and

placing it in the new section 8331(20).....We therefore hold that
an agency be permitted to pursue its own interest under section
8331(20) by filing an appeal under section 8347(dX1)...."

TFMRS = Federal Merit System Reports; MSPR = Merit
S ystems Protection Reportsl

CONCLUSION
While this has been an agonizing process for all involved, we are
making prcgrcss. FOP has a dialogue with OPM as witnessed by
their review of this article prior to it's being published. OPM has
agreed to provide FOP with their definitions of the words
"investigation" and "apprehension."

Do not miss appeal deadlines. Call the FOP for assistance. Call
us if you won a past coverage claim - FOP (and ANPR) are
trying to keep a listing of all the cases and their determinations.
If you know someone who has won a case or 6(c) designation,
please contact us.

- 6(c) AFFIDAYIT
The following affidavit is for individual use in a law
enforcement position. A similar statement would be used for
firefighting, just with an emphasis on fire control. The affidavit
should be adapted to meet the specific needs of your individual
claim. The fint page shows the overall duties and
responsibilities of your NPS law enforcement and fire conrol
position. Additional pages should contain very specific examples
of incidents which the affiant has personal knowledge of. That
is, list some specific law enforcement and/or fire incidents; list
training course completed; and list certifications obtained and/or
mainuained. Were you the sub or district evidence or fre
apparatus (equipment and extinguisher) technician? Get specific.
Example: I personally worked with the claimant during the
felony apprehension of twenty individuals. The claimant was
either the contact or cover officer during these arrests. The
claimant drew and/or used and/or fired his service revolver,
shotgun, rifle during ten of these apprehensions. The claimant
restrained (hand-cuffed, erc.) and transported suspects to jail on
ten occasions. The claimant charged the suspects with offenses
against the criminal laws of ttre U.S. I worked on six
surveillance operations with the claimant. On forty occasions, I
observed the claimant secure, collect" label, and process
evidence for use in U.S. Magistrate and District Court. On
twenty occasions, I observed the claimant testify in U.S.
Magisrate and District Cout. I know the claimant was the lead
investigator for fifteen ARPA violations. GET SPECIFIC! OPM
is looking for corroborating evidence to support or disprove tlu
claim that the person qwliftesfor 6(c) coverage.

EXAMPLE:

AFFIDAVIT OF
RET]ERENCE CLAIMANT
CLAIMANTS SSN: DOB:
CLAIM FOR ENHANCED ANNUITY AND EARLY
RETIREMENT BENEFITS (LAW ENFORCEMENT AND/OR
FIREFIGHTER) UNDER 5 USC 8336(c). THIS AFFIDAVIT
CoNTATNS_ PAGE(S).

As the claimant's (coworker, subordinate,
supervisor) during the claimant's lenure (reference claimant's
position number) _, from the date____Jhrough
the date_ at ttre National Park Service area known as

ffi inl'8fiflil JHh l;t ilill.,lf f.ili,*::
(responsibilities); Function under the jurisdiction(s); and,
Maintain the requirements (qualifications) of ttre position.

Qualifications & Training
- Maintained a Federal Law Enforcement Commission.
- S uccessfully passed m andated B ackground Investigation (s).
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- Passed Physical Fitness Exam(s).
- Attended Yearly Mandated Law Enforcement Training to
maintain Law Enforcement Commission.
- Completed other I-aw Enforcement.training,-as shown on
accompanying page(s), in order to maintain and improve law
enforcement knowledge, skills, and abitties.

Duties & Activities
In an area of Jurisdiction and on a regular
basis, the claimant did perform or was responsible for:
- Enforce, Investigate, apprehend, and transport individuals
suspected or convicted of offenses @elony, & Misdemeanor)
against the criminal laws of the United States of America. Laws
included: Titles, 16, 18, 21of the U.S. Code; 36 Code of Federal
Regulations; and State Laws that were assimilated as Federal
Laws per 18USC713 (Assimilated Crimes Act).
- Obtain and execute Federal Arrest and Search Warrants.
- Using'Probable Cause'and pursuit techniques to: Apprehend,
arrest, and transport suspects to detention centers and jails.
- File criminal charges (violation notices, swear-out criminal
complaints)
- Carry and use firearms, chemical sprays, and batons.
- Conduct criminal investigations involving violation of U.S.
criminal laws including: Search and secure crime scenes;
Collection and preservation of physical evidence; Interviewing
witnesses and suspects; Search and seizure of (evidence and
contraband) persons and places; Surveillance and stakeout
operations; Preparation of legal documents (criminal complaints,
probable cause statements, violation notices, criminal case
reports, affidavits); Consultation and coordination with Assistant
U.S. Attorneys and designated prosecutors; Testify at hearings
and trials; and maintenance of law enforcement equipment.

Law Enforcement duties constitute the basic reason for the
existence of the position the claimant occupied while at stationed
at _ (Park Name). These law enforcement
duties comprised more than 50?o of the assigned duties and
responsibilities of the position and occupied a substantial portion
of ttre cliaimant's working time, and were assigned on a regular
and recurring basis.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Executed this-daJ. o,,[.#'t the

(Claimant)
(Witness)

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

REPRESENTING SUPERVISORS: Although supervisors are
usually barred (there is an exception for firefighters) from being
covered by a collective bargaining contract, supervisors can join
the organizaion that has a collective bargaining with an agency.
Such is the case wittr the U.S. Park Police (USPP) where a
majority of the supervisors belong to the Police Association for
the District of Columbia (PADC). As such, a labor organization
can represent (give legal aid to) supervisors.

One interesting case involved two Park Police supervisors being
"passed-over" for promotion without cause. The USPP's labor
unit attorneys represented the supervisors in a legal action that
resulted in the supervisors being promoted with back pay!

The upcoming Show of Interest vote will cost the Lodges a
substantial amount of money. Expenses will involve fravel,
mailings, attorney fees etc. As such, ttre Lodges will be having
several fund-raisers.

Part of organizing the Show of Interest vote involves local
coordination. The Lodges must therefore identify at least one

protection ranger in each park to be a local coordinator. Chapter
Presidents are requested to identify one person and put them in
contract with George Durkee. For areas without Chapters, please
contract ttre FOP if you are interested in being a local contact.
Use the 800 number shown in this issue of The Protection
Ranger or call George directly at209-565-3341.

PAY REFORM LEGISLATION: OPM and OMB have
forwarded their pay reform recommendations to Congress. By
the next meeting, I hope to have a copy of the proposal. I have
been advised that Park Rangers and other land management law
enforcement employees are specifically identified as being
federal law enforcement officers and qualify for law
enforcement pay as contemplated by the proposal. Special
thanks trr John Grammer for his tireless efforts and for
effectively representing U.S. Rangers on the OPM Pay Reform
Task Force! LOBBY FOR THE PASSAGE OF THIS
LEGISLATION WITH YOUR SENATORS AND
REPRESENTATIVES!

FOP NATIONAL CONFERENCE: The National Biennial
FOP Conference was held August T-12 in Louisville, Kentucky.
Lodge 23 was represented by Kirschner and Lodge 60 was
represented by Erisman. We had numerous meetings and
discussed collective bargaining with FOP's Attomey and
National Labor Council OLC).

Recall that trro years ago the Ranger Lodges secured the passage
of a resolution that lead to John Grammer's being appointed to
the OPM Pay Reform Task Force. This action benefited all
federal off,rcers and Mr. Grammer's presence should result in
Law Enforcement Park Rangers being listed as federal law
enforcement officers for the purpose of pay in the new law
enforcement pay reform system which should be announced in
the next couple of months.

This year, the FOP National Conference passed the following
resolution which was introduced by Robbie Robbins of the FOP
National Legislative Committee. The Resolution reads:
"WHEREAS: There exists a large number of members of the
FOP employed by the federal government, and WHEREAS:
Many of the laws, rules, and regulations affecting their salaries,
wages, benefits, and working conditions come from the
Congress of the United states, NOW, TI{EREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED THAT: The delegates of the 51st Biennial
Conference of the National FOP direct the Legislative
Committee to work towards the passage of legislation beneficial
trr our members employed by the federal government."

The plight of federal officers was a main topic during the
conference with U.S. Park Rangers being mentioned two times
Oy both FOP National President Dewey Stokes and National
Labor Council President Bob Flake) during major speeches to
the 2,000-plus delegates and 2,000 other conference attendees!

SOCIAL SECURITY OVER-TAXATION: It appears that
Interior is asking all of its bureaus to identify required occupant
positions. We are monitoring this issue closely. FOP wants to
hear from you if you have successfully filed for tax refunds
resulting from social security over-traxation. Please send us a
letter or call.

SEMI-AUTOS: WASO reports the program is still on line. It
appears that semi-autos should hit the parks in less than a year.
Approved calibers will probably include 9mm, 40S&W, and
.45ACP. One of the program goals is to have some flexibility
(w.r.t. selecting firearm carried on duty) for each ranger. You
never know when you will end up working at a bear park....
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National Center For The Middle of Nowhere
Missing And Exploited
Children
by Ken Phillips, Grand Canyon SAR Specialist & Chapter
President

The Missing Children Assistance Act of 1984 mandated the U.S.
Department Of Justice to provide certain services including the
establishment of a toll-free telephone line to receive information
on missing and sexually exploited children and provision of
assistance to families and law enforcement in the search for
missing children. The NCMEC serves as a clearinghouse of
information on missing and exploited children; provides
technical assistance to citizens and law enforcement agencies;
distributes photographs and descriptions of missing children
nationwide.

The Federal Parent Locator Service (FPLS) is a computerized
national location network operated by the Office Of Child
Support Enforcement in the U.S. Department Of Health and
Human Services. The FPLS obtains address and Social Security
number information through the Social Security Administration
information and IRS as well as State Employment Security
agencies. Other federal agencies that have access to their records
include the National Personnel Records Center, Department of
Defense, Veterans Administration and the Selective Service
System.

The FPLS can be used by law enforcement officials to locate an
absent or aMucting parent. It is most useful when the abductor
parent has been gone more than six montls or is receiving some
sort of federal benefit from one of the cooperating agencies.

FOR MORE TNFORMATTON ON THE FPLS, CONTACT:
Federal Parent Locator Service; Office of Child Support
Enforcement; U.S. Department of Health And Human Services;
370 L'Enfant Promenade, S.W., 4th Floor Washington, D.C.
2M47 -0001, Phone 2021401-9267 .

FOR INFORMATION ON CHILD ABDUCTION AND
KIDNAPPING: National Center For Missing and Exploited
Children; 2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 550, Arlington, VA
2220r-3052.

The 24-hour toll-free telephone line for ttrose with information
on Missing or exploited children is 1-800[IIE-LOST. The
NCMEC Business Phone Number is7031235-3900.

Syndrome
by Paul Berkowitz (@ January 1993)

I am continually amazed at the number of people who express
surprise or skepticism when informed that criminal activities
occur on a regular basis in our nation's parks, forests, recreation
areas, and other public lands. Anyone who has spent any time at
all working as a professional in the conservation or land
management law enforcement field has undoubtedly witnessed
this same phenomenon. It reveals itself in the form of questions
about why we need law enforcement authority, guns, or body
armor. It also manifests itself in the form of naive behavior
exhibited by visitors, as they leave valuables unattended and
unsecured, ild place trust in everyone they see. Regrettably,
included among those who often express surprise---and even
disbelief---about the frequency wittr which crimes occur in these
areas, are many of our own conservation and land management
agency employees; particularly those with only limited exposure
to law enforcement. Even worse are those whose entire careers
are spent solely in administrative offices, distantly insulated
from field involvement or observation.

Ironically, other people view these same parks, forests,
recreation areas, and public lands as places where ttrey may
completely abandon regard for laws that serve !o regulate
personal conduct. A related phenomenon is the surprise
recurringly experienced and expressed by criminals who find
themselves confronted and (hopefully) apprehended by the law
enforcement officers who work in these jurisdictions. On more
occasions than I care to recall, I have seen or heard about
"crooks" who were amazed and chagrined to find there was any
type of real law enforcement presence way out in "the middte of
nowhere."

Because these phenomena T9 rgpeqled so frequently, and are, in
my experience, so predictable, I believe it is proper that they be
given a title by which ttrey can be referenced and recognized. I
respectfully offer, for your consideration, "The Middle Of
Nowhere Syndrome."

"The Middle Of Nowhere Syndrome" is charactBized by any
one or more of ttre following three ttrought processes and related
character types:

l) THE GOOD (AKA The Victims): Affected individuals are
deluded into believing that no threat to their welfare and
well-being exists in "the middle of nowhere." They conclude that
all people who come to these areas are good, and are free of
anti-social raits. They either believe that all people are
transformed into "good citizens" when they come to parks,
forests, or other public lands, or that only "good" people come to
these areas in the first place. The net result of this ttrought
process is that affected individuals abandon a normal sense of
self-preservation and caution, and assume a dangerously naive
and vulnerable attitude as they go about their business. More
than just believing, as they may back home, ttrat crimes are only
committed against others, these people believe that crimes don't
occur at all, "way out here." Consequently, they don't understand
or comprehend why there would even be law enforcement
officers in "the middle of nowhere."

2) THE BAD (AKA The Inconsiderate &. Inesponsible):
Affected individuals believe that normal rules of conduct and
self-restraint do not apply in "the middle of nowhere."
Obedience to raffic laws and regulations is no longer required.
The most innocent of these people may just stop their cars in the
middle of the road to sight-see. Others believe they are free to
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The Definitive Study
Oru Ranger Shootings
Now in its second printing with more pages, Use of
Deadly Force By I Deadly Assaults Upon Federal
Land Management Law Enforcement Officers by Paul
Berkowitz gives detailed accounts of all known
incidents of deadly force used by and against Park
Rangers, BLM and USFS rangers. This should be
required reading for every ranger. Order your copy
from the Westem Lodge. Send your name and address
with a check or money order for $12.50 (FOP
members), $13.50 (non-members) to FOP, P.O. Box
944, Yosemite, CA 95389.



ignore speed limits and other rules governing motor vehicle
operation. Some people believe that since they are in "the middle
of nowhere" things they do and actions they take will not
adversely impact others. The alternative ttrought process here is
that they are on vacation, by golly, and nothing and no one
(inclu{ing law enforcement) is going ro stop them-from having a
good time. Alcohol and/or drug abuse accompany virtually ali-of
their "recreational" activities. Their sense of freedoin and
abandon is amplified, and they behave in ways they might never
even consider "back home," knowing full well ttrat in their
normal environments such behavior would quickly result in a
c^i{zen's complaint and police response. But "way out here" it is
OK, and besides, there are no police in "the middie of nowhere."

3) THE UGLY (AKA The Ruthless): Affected individuals
4leady lrg* about "The Good," and see them as qrsy prey.
They also know about the "The Bad," and pay them n<i minil,
glher than, perhaps, to take advantage of- their carelessness.
However, like their counterparts, this S.oup of people are also
functioning under the illusion (or regrettably, in some instances,
the real knowledge) ttrat there is little or no law enforcement
presence in "the middle of nowhere." Consequently, these people
also take gre?ter risks, and engage in far more daring, danferous,
and threatening behavior than they might normally, in their
home environments. They, too, believe that "way out-here" they
can 

-g_gt_ 
away with anything. They may use remote regions to

establish clandestine drug labs, dump toxic waste, imuggle
contraband, or engage in para-mifitary exercises. They may
literally attempt to seize control of vast regions of public tanOs iir
furtherance of their criminal objectives. A significant number of
these same pgople engage in commercial poaching of the very
resources which have been set aside for public enjbyment. Liki)
"Tle B-a./," [t ey are prepared to commii more ourageous acts
and exhibit more resistance to law enforcement than they would
normally (this accounts for the fact that officers who work in
these areas are assaulted at a rate nine times higher than officers
i_n other jurisdictions). For similar reasons, many of our most
dangerous criminals and fugitives are drawn t6 ilrese areas,
seeking a safe haven from law enforcement. Characters as
notorious as charles Manson and his "family" have fallen into
this pattern. Disproportionately large numb6rs of people with
checkered- pasts migrate _to qqjor- tourists centeri on public
lqndr, . and especially parks. Tliere, they try to assume new
identities as temporary concession emlloy-ees or long-term
"campers." They seek to avoid detectibn- and apprehension
atgng the large numbers of seasonal employees, 

-v:acationing

college students, and tourists. After all, this is "the midde oT
nowhere." The pickin's are easy, the rangers are a joke, and the
"real" cops are few and far between.

Significantly, all three aspects of the "Middle Of Nowhere
Syndrome" can be observed and experienced in every type of
atea, without regard to geographic location, proiimity to
population centers, or intemal levels of congestion. Never inind
that many of these areas are densely populited by literally tens
of thousands of other people, all competing at the-same tirire for
the same few square feet of "wilderness.o Likewise, it doesn't
matter that the area may be smack-dab in the center of a major
mpropols._Remote or near the city, congested or empty, ihe
effects of "The Middle of Nowhere Syndrome" can be obJerved
in every park, forest, recreation areq or other protected open
space in the country.

deSire to hide the harsh realities from ttre public. It's well and
good to try to project the image of a safe, friendly and hospitable
environment in which visitors can enjoy protected and treasured
resources. But where our peace-keeping efforts are less than
completely successful we need to be truthful in explaining to the
public the hazards that exist for them. People need to be
educated to the reality that criminals do, indeed, come to public
lands, and that crimes do occur in our parks and forests with the
sage regularity that they occur in any other place. This effort
will not only enable the public to modify their own behavior to
better protect themselves, it will also serve to educate ttrem
about the critical and dangerous role that we, as law enforcement
officers, play in serving them in ttrese areas. With success in ttris
educational effort, our jobs can only become easier. Visitors will
become victims less often, resulting in reduced case loads for us.
At the same [ime, we may be able to overcome some of the
attitudinal biases we suffer that force us to struggle for
professional recognition and needed resources.

Next, we need to be swift in our reqponse to criminal acts, as
well as acts of carelqssness and negligence, and not comprcmise
our standards of enforcement. Few things can ruin a vac-ation as
fast as an encounter with reckless or inconsiderate individuals,
involvement in a preventable "accident," or falling victim to
criminal acts. Therefore, more than anywhere else, our nation's
parks, forests, recreation areas, and wild public lands should be
free of criminal or negligent behavior that can threaten or ruin a
visitor's experience. While it may be desirable to pursue a low
profile in our law enforcement efforts, we should not allow ttris
to impede us in enforcing the laws, which are, after all, enacted
to Fotect the public, resources, and society at large. Nor should
we allow the "low profile" argument to be used as an excuse to
deprive us of access to ttre full spectrum of contemporary
defensive and tactical equipment, as well as other available law
enforcement tools and training. It is vitally important that people
who come to our public lands clearly know and understand that
laws do exist in these areas, and that we do, indeed, have a
strong law enforcement capability. While educational efforts will
work to gain compliance from most people, many others will be
deterred by nothing less _than tlie -knowledle, 

through a
colspicuous presence and response, that we take the
enforcement of applicable laws and regulations seriously.

Finally, we need to be vigilant in recognizing how "The Middle
of {owfrgre Syndrome" manifests itseff among The Ugly. Once
agqq, this translates into constantly pursuing the bestlvailable
training, equipment, [actics, and 

-other 
re6urces, and never

lening dqry1_our guarq. Just knowing and recognizing how "The
Middle Of Nowhere Syndrome" affects this ruthlesigroup is a
big stgp in the right direction. Selecting strategies and tactics
accordingly is the other essential half of the equaiion.

So long as people who come to parks, forests, recreation areas,
and gther public lands behave as though they are out in "the
middle of nowhere," we in conservatioil and iand management
law enforcement will be faced with challenges that are unique to
oq jurisdictions. As I have said before, these challenges may
make our work more difficult-and in many cases, more
dangerous-than that of officers assigned to more raditional
environments and working for more traditionally recognized law
enforcement agencies(*).

wirrr this phenomenon now rirled and iB charactexisrics derined, #:rlg#';iJ-;yl:f mPfi';,,H##f.:f#t:ff",ri:
[9t9 ryr]Xl! +9."itical question of how those ofus responsible effofi'to e&rale others about ii rind co.tat irs dan?erou;
tor providing law enforcement services in these areas should effects.
respond and prepare for "The Middle Of Nowhere Syndrome.'

ll,.r o{ an, crearry, we musr pursue efforts designed to educate S)r;fr Ftri;rti::::f 
"!r!,::,X*r,flr'".'{!^,!i!, 

?{,
the public, as well as others in our age-ncies, that.crime daes "Ofrct Swvival AnilThe Budget Cruncl," by paul B;rkowitz.
gccur on our public lands with regrettable regularity. Always
has, and always will. More to the point, we need-to ovdrcome tie
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Eastern Lodge Officers
Go To Washington
by Bob Martin, Eastern Lodge Vice President for External
Affairs

On July 26 andzTth,Eastern Lodge Vice Presidents Steve Clark
and Bob Martin went to DC and met with Ranger Activities, sv-
eral Congressional staffers and National Wildlife Federation offi-
cers and staffers.

MEETING WITH RANGER ACTIYITIES

Over a three-hour period, Chief Ranger Jim Brady and Branch
Chief Dick Martin of Ranger Activities were gracious enough to
take time out of their busy schedules to meet with us. We dis-
cussed many field ranger matters, but for the most part our con-
versations centered around three major themes: the Ranger Fu-
tures Concept; Enhanced Annuity Retirement; and the National
Park Rangei Resource Protection Fund. It was a most positive
and productive meeting.

Ranger Futures Update - Jim said that they are receiving
many comments on the Funres Concept Paper _from the field,
manhgement and Interior. He stated they would like to acqpire a
personnelist to work as a "Career Manager" in Banggt Activities
io shepherd the Futures Project from concept into implepqnta-
tion. The Ranger Futures Initiative will result in a National San-
dard which will become NPS policy with orders from the Direc-
tor to the field manager on implementation.

While, much is still being done on position descriptions, Jim stat-
ed that the journeyman-level protection ranger is currently grad-
ing out as astrong GS-9, a soft GS-10, and that a protectio_n mng-
er with program responsibility (such as coordinating EMS, SAR,
etc., foi a park) may result in a GS-ll. The Supervisory P1rk
Ranger job description will be looked at next. It is estimated that
implementation of "Futures" will take 18 months to two years
and $t8 million is in the 1995 budget package. Jim indicated that
specialized supervisory and leadership training will also come
out of this money. RAD expects that FLEPRA (Federal Law En-
forcement Pay Reform Act) will also effect NPS LE Rangers pay
once it is implemented into law.

The Ranger Futures steering group will be meeting in Denver in
SeptemGr. Jim stated that over 60 field personnel are currently
involved in reviewing the latest version of the draft ranger PD's
for bottr interpretation and protection. Jim hinted ttrat several
parks may be involved in pilot testing of these PD's over the next
several months.

We relayed our concerns ttrat field personnel need to be involved
in all future task groups relating to the Futures program. We were
told ttrat field ranger involvement would be assured, as much still
remains in order to implement the progmm.

Enhanced Annuity Retirement - Next, Jim and Dick filled us
in on the latest events on 6(c). NPS has gotten formal support
from Secretary of Interior Babbitt. They showed us a draft of a
letter RAD had prepared for Secretary Babbiu's signature which
would be sent to OPM, showing DOI's support for enhanced re-
tirement for those positions which the NPS recommends. This
speaks highly of the professional leadership whic_h.Director Ken-
nody, Associate Dire-ctorJack Davis, Jim Brady,_Dick Martin and
ottrdrs have brought to bear on this issue. We discussed several
recent 6(c) caseslncluding: Tim Sorber who won his appeal for
LE coverage before and MSPB Judge; Jerry Hammond who re-
cently won a combination LEfire claim; and Chris Ward's Pnd-
ing appeal. Both Jim and Dick pledged RAD support at future
MSPB hearings.

DOI, NPS and OPM have had several meetings about this issue
in the past few weeks and RAD assured thaqthey and ottrers will
work &ligently for past, present and future 6(c) coverage for pro-
tection rangers.

The National Park Ranger Resource Protection Fund - I
presented the Fund's Vision and Mission Statement, a draft Mem-
orandum of Agreement between the NPS and the Fund, resource
protection training thoughts and our overall plans to help better
care for our national resources.

Both Dick and Jim were very receptive to the concept and agreed
that with the current state of the economy and the federal budget
it is perhaps the only way to assure that adequate training, equip-
ment and special projects are to be accomplished.

Jim agreed to have a Solicitor lmk at the draft MOA we Pr9-
posed; act as a liaison for RAD as wq proceed_with getting the
Itund on line; and to have someone from RAD serve on a re-
source protection uaining committee. This commi$ee will estab-
lish raihing needs, develop criteria and agendas, md will estab-
lish a seriei of courses targeted toward rejuvenating our resource
protection raining and field enforcement efforts.

For a ftrther discussion of the Resource Protection Fund, please

See "the Resotrce Protection Ranger" section elsewhere in this is-
sue.

MEETINGS WITH CONGRESSIONAL STAFFERS

We met with two staffers while in town - Lesli Gray of the House
Committee on Merchant lvlarine and Fisheries and the Subcom-
mittee on Environment and Natural Resources, iltrd Dr. Heather
Huyck of the Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Pub-
lic I-ands.

The meeting with Ms. Gray was mainly to get an update on sev-
eral pieces of legislation, namely the Endangered Species Act,
the Blackbear Protection Act and to heighten her awareness of
the condition of the NPS resources protection. We gave her a
copy of our Position Statement on this matter. Ms. Gray was
aw-are of the shooting of Ranger Auftnuser in Yosemite and
seemed even more cohcerned *hen we informed her that Kim
was shot while conducting an anti-poaching patrol. Ms. Gray
agreed to serve as a liaison for her committees and thanked us for
taking the time to come in. (I have copies of the Blackbear Pro-
tection Act and ttre proposed changes to the Endangered Species
Act and will gladly send out copies upon request.) L*qty we h_

formed Ms. Gray of ourplans with the Resource Protection Fund,
which she found quite interesting.

Next, we visited Dr. Huyck who works for Congressman Vento.
We were informed that the GAO study on housing is not yet com-
plete and that Congressman Vento would not act until that-repo_rt
comes in. She thailked us, and Steve Claft particularly, for the
documentation of rangers on public assistance. She seemed
pleased ttrat finally they have some concrete evidence of this di-
iemma, although ihey had been hearing about it for years. She
stated ttrat Venlo continues to be very concerned about the physi-
cal condition of government housing in the parks, about the man-
ner in which required occupancy is being used and in ttre con-
cerns of the employees and their families, such as daycare, school
aged children, spousal employment, etc.

We then discussed abill which is being drafted in the subcommit-
tee entitled ttre National Park and Landmark Conservation Act,
which the Ranger FOP Lodges commented on in June. She stated
that several ofbur ideas were well received and may be incorpo-
rated into the final version of the bill. (We strongly recommend-
ed additional wording in the bill be geared toward actual on-the-
ground resource proiection efforts. SEcifically Ye asked that a
special comprehehsive NPS Resource Protection Program be de-
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veloped along the lines of what we spelled out in our "Position
Statement on Resource Protection Issues in our National Parks"
see July/August, 1992 issue of The Protection Ranger.)

We updated her on the status of the Resources Protection Fund
and discussed various other issues important to rangers today. Dr.
Huyck ended with the request that we relay that Congressman
Vento and the subcommittee staff are concerned for the field
ranger and of their genuine admiration for you and the quality
work you do.

MEETING WITH NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION

Lastly, we met with Ms. Sharon Newsome, Vice President for
Conservation and Ms. Katherine Heinrich, writer for NWF's En-
viroAction newsletter. We thanked both for their support and for
their efforts in publishing a three-page article in EnviroAction on
the resource protection concerns in the NPS which resulted in an
estimated 2,000 letters being written to Secretary Babbitt. Ms.
Newsome pledged continued support and was very interested in
our Resource Protection Fund.

CONCLUSION

A11 in all it was a very positive and fruitful trip to DC, re-
establishing contacts with old friends and solidifying bonds with
new ones.

Temporary Benefits
(From the ANPR Newsletter)

The deattr of NCR maintenance employee James Hudson has led
to much attention in the Washington area to the plight of tempo-
rary employees in federal service. Hudson, who had been a full-
time temporary for eight years and had no benefits, left a wife
and seven children. Contributions are being solicited to help his
family wittr their expenses and we will join AI'.IPME in a joint do-
nation. On July 16ft, Rick Gale and Rick Shireman, president of
ANPME, sent joint letters from our two associations regarding
this incident and the need for improved benefits to Representa-
tives Mink, McCloskey and Kanjorski - all key players in the ef-
fort to get benefits for temporary employees. We are also in the
process of drafting similar letters to all members of the subcom-
mittee with oversight on this issue.

The ANPR and FOP will talk with committee staff to determine
how we can best help support Congressional efforts to legislate
such benefits. We have been advised that we could be of most as-
sistance by supporting H.R. 2@8, a bill which Mr. McCloskey
recently introduced which would provide health, life and retire-
ment benefits to seasonals and temporaries after four years' ag-
gregate service and would also permit seasonals and temporaries
to purchase health and life insurance after six months' employ-
ment. This bill is scheduled for mark-up in early September; al-
though it will change somewhat, the basic provisions will remain
the same.

This is probably the best bill we'll see on temporary benefits this
Congress. Because it represents a new entitlement in a time of in-
creasing fiscal constraints, its passage is far from certain. A con-
certed effort by all members in ANPR and other associations and
agencies will be necessary to improve its chances forpassage.

Write to your delegates now and ask that they support H.R. 2&8.
This bill will likely supercede two ottrers - H.R. 98, sponsored by
Ms. Mink, and H.R. 606, sponsored by Mr. Kanjorski - but you
should also refer to those two bills, stress their importance to
temporary and seasonal employees, and ask for your members'
support for both these bifls and any other measures which would
help provide such benefits.

The Resource
Protection Ranger
by Bob ldartin, Eastern Lodge VP and Ranger Lodge Resource
Protection Program Coordinator

Rather than write a resource protection article ttris time, I
ttrought I'd fill you in on the latest regarding the National Park
Ranger Resource Protection Fund, Inc.

Because of FOP's prohibition on subordinate lodges conducting
major fundraising endeavors, we have decided to make the Fund
a non-profit antl hopefully tax-exempt organization, totally
independent of the FOP. So far we have: incorporated in the
Commonwealth of Virginia; filed with the IRS for tax-exempt
status, registered our logo (trvo black bears in a tree) as a

trademark with the Department of Commerce; met with B&B
Presentations (a professional fundraiser) to finalize the wording
in our contract-with them; and set up an initial Board of
Directors and officers. Until our first official meeting/conference
in 1994, I will serve as the President and Executive Director,
Randall Kendrick as the Eastern VP, Chris Cruz as the Western
VP, and my wife, Gayle Martin, as the initial Secretary.

Here's the Vision and Mission Statement we have developed to
guide us until our first formal conference:

The vision of the Fund is to assure the protection of National
Park resources, nationwide, by various means, so as to ensure
these resources will be virtually unimpaired for future
generations. We will also strive !o improve the safefy, training
and competence levels of rangers charged with protecting and
managing our National Park resources.

To accomplish our vision, we will seek funding from the public,
members, corporations, foun4a{gnq, etc:, tq} a9geuately furd
numerous resource protection initiatives for the National Parks.
These initiatives will include: purchasing, or seeking donations
of, investigative equipment which we will in turn donate or lend
to national parks for commissioned rangers to use in their
resource protection work; sponsoring, coordinating and funding
ranger training in resource protection; coordinating a toll-free
National Park Service Resource Protection Hotline; maintaining
a reward system for rewarding persons for information on
resource violations; maintaining an award system for
outstanding performance of Park Rangers in the field of resource
protection, as well as award managers for outstanding leadership
in resource protection; etc.

We will support research relating to resource protection and the
National Park Ranger profession. The Fund may assist with the
development of an outreach program, called "For Future
Generations," which will not only educate the public about the
impact of illegal poaching and theft of resources and
environmental crimes in the National Parks, but also will make
them aware of the importance of our National Park System, so as
to solidify citizen's support of the NPS for the benefit of future
generations.

Within ttre limits of the law, we will support legislation which
seeks to improve the protection of our national park areas and
their resources. We will also support initiatives and legislation
which will improve the living and working conditions of the
National Park Ranger, stewards of our most cherished public
lands.

We will have various levels of memberships in the Fund, but
only "active" members will have a vote in ttre affairs of the
Fund. Active members are defined as currently employed or
retired NPS Rangers, Special Agents or Criminal Investigators in
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good standing with the Fund. Once we come on-line, we will
provide the fint year membership to active members free. After
the first year, dues for active members will be $20 per y^eq,
while ass'ociate members dues will be $25 and students $15.
Membership in the fund will entitle a member to a window decal
featuring our blackbear logo and a quarterly newsletter.

Ranger Activities Chief Jim Brady has supported the Fund's
concept. In a letter dated August 4, Jim writes "...we applaud_and
suppon your efforts to imprbve our collective abilities in these
critical areas of concern. We look forward to developing a MOA
with the Fund, to formalize the partnership. Active. NPS ranger
involvement with the private sector and non-profit groups is

reatly the key to providing effective protection of our finite NPS
resources."

In closing, I will give up my Vice President position with the
Eastern Lodge at the year's end, so I may commit more time and
energy to ttre Fund. I will continue, however, to contribute to the
"Resource Protection Ranger" section of The Protectbn Ranger.
If you have any questions relating to resource protection, have a
suggestion for a-future resource protection article, or have an

actual article relating to resource protection which you'd like o
publish in the "Resource Protection Ranger" section, pleary d9
not hesitate to contact me by writing to Route 3, Box 314,
Elkton, V A228n or call (703)999-2008.

The National Park
Ranger Resource
Protector T-Shirt
AYAILABLE,NOW
The Eastern Lodge is now offering the Ranger
Protection Fund Logo with the words: "National Park
Ranger" and "National Resource Protectors" at the top
and bottom of the logo. The artwork was done by
Shenandoah Ranger Steve Bair. The shirts are light tan
and, at the moment, come in only Large and Extra
Large. Ottrer sizes will be available later. The price is
$14.00, with profits going to theEastern Lodge.

Order from:

FOP T'S
POB 243
Point Marion, PA L5474-0243

National Park Rangers Lodge 23
Fraternal Order Of Police
P.O. Box 944
Yosemite, CA 95389
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